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LGBT Weddings in Italy, Efffetti Partners with Italian Wedding Celebrant

LGBT Wedding Commitment Ceremonies in Italy now available thanks to new partnerships at Efffetti
Weddings in Tuscany | Italy

Oct. 22, 2012 - PRLog -- Efffetti Weddings in Tuscany | Italy announces the availability of LGBT Wedding
Commitment Ceremonies in Italy thanks to the partnership with the team of Italian Wedding Celebrant.
Efffetti in fact has partnered with Italian Wedding Celebrant {http://www.myweddinginitaly.info} team to
perform humanist weddings, non denominational weddings, symbolic weddings and wedding blessings and
renewals everywhere in Italy. Efffetti will offer legal consultancy about the documentation needed to
arrange a legally valid wedding, or will assist with a local lawyer for a commitment wedding ceremony
performed by LGBT couples. 

"We are very proud of the trust Efffetti gave us and so happy to work with such an awarded and renowned
wedding planning agency in Italy. Performing LGBT weddings
{http://www.myweddinginitaly.info/contact} and symbolic weddings at virtually any locations in Italy is,
for us, a reason for pride!" - said Francesca Martini, Minister of the ULC and manager at the Italian
Wedding Celebrant. "And to promote this partnership we created a promotion: For weddings in Tuscany,
Lombardy (lake Garda, Lake Como, Lake Maggiore) and any other location less than 100KM from Monza
or Pisa, we offer a 35% discount on the original price of 400€ for weddings taking place From November
10th 2012 to March 30th 2013 included."

Efffetti is now able to offer any type of weddings at any venues in Italy, thus supporting all the couples who
want to celebrate their dream wedding in Italy.

Efffetti offers a special gratuity with their best selling Gold Wedding Package {
http://www.weddingintuscany.info/wedding-pricing/wedding-...}. In fact those couples booking their
wedding by the end of December 2012, will get the Gold Wedding Package with full wedding service
coordination as a gratuity, instead of the for two only package. This means a saving of around 500€!.

Contacts and further information at Efffetti's website http://www.weddingintuscany.info/

skype ID: Efffetti
email: info {at} weddingintuscany.info

# # #

Efffetti is based in Italy and grants expertise of over a decade of marketing, communication and purchase
experience in multinational companies plus a rigorous selection of planners and partners. Efffetti's team
leverages best-in-class experts in each sector to offer any services at best available prices, keeping quality
at the highest levels. Efffetti offers support and consultancy services plus access to all that is necessary for
destination weddings, including paper work and translations.
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